Decorations


Memorial Day decorations not attached to the
headstone are to be removed after 1 week.
Decorations not removed will be disposed of.



One shepherd’s hook is allowed per lot,
however not at each space.



No planting of trees, shrubs or flowers.



No flag or flower holders allowed on niche
cover or columbarium structure.

Gibbon Riverside
Cemetery

* Riverside Cemetery or The City of Gibbon is
not responsible for theft of flowers or damage
caused by the elements of weather. Also not
responsible for damage to decorations that are
left upon the monuments apron.

Record Keeping information

East Entrance



Records will be kept and maintained at Gibbon
City Hall.



Lot owners are reminded to include their cemetery lots in their will.



Deed holders may transfer lots or spaces with
proper paper work done at City Hall and a
$5.00 filing fee.



Deed holders may file a burial release form to
authorize a non specified burial in a space.

and the property rights of the lot owners,



No spreading of ashes allowed.

within the Cemetery, from the loss or dam-



If space has been purchased and monument
has been placed and engraved with deceased
death date but no burial has been done the
cemetery would like to have record of date of
death.

age; but it hereby disclaims all responsibili-

The Riverside Cemetery shall take reasonable precaution to protect the lot owners,

ties for loss or damage from causes beyond
its reasonable control and especially from
damage caused by the elements, act of God,
explosions, thieves and vandalism.

Gibbon Riverside
Cemetery
Navaho & 85th Road
Gibbon, NE
Open dawn to dusk
Gibbon City Hall
715 Front Street
PO Box 130
Gibbon, NE 68840
Phone 308-468-6118
Fax 308-468-9103
Gibboncityhall-pam@nctc.net
www.cityofgibbon.org

Gibbon Riverside Cemetery located just north
west of Gibbon on approximately 20 acres.
The first burial was in March 1876. The
cemetery is divided into 3 sections—
Graceland, Faith Garden and Babcock. This
beautiful cemetery is the peaceful resting
place for many.
Every Memorial Day the nation’s soldiers are
honored during the annual Memorial Day
service. This ceremony is such a glorious
heartfelt program not only local families
attend but people from all over the U.S. The
Cemetery is so beautifully decorated with
flags, flowers and memorials. The Cemetery
Board and the City of Gibbon take great pride
in the well kept cemetery. We thank you for
your interest in the Riverside Cemetery.

Plot fees:
Graceland Area
Spaces sold progressive single spaces or by 2,4 or 6
space lots. Each space is $400.00

Burial times
Committals must be concluded by 3:00 p.m. or fee
doubles.
Saturday burial fee double and must be concluded
by 12 noon.
No Sunday or holiday burials.
Soldiers Monument

Burial Fees
* No burials shall be permitted in the Cemetery
except those enclosed in burial vaults or in a non
breakable, non decomposing urn.

Monuments


Monument Company is to call City Hall at least 2
days prior to placement of the stone.



Cement apron must be at least 7 inches wider
than the base of the monument. The apron is the
monuments protection for the maintenance of the
grounds.



Must not be over 48 inches in height



If two markers are closer than 24 inches to each
other, an apron must connect the two stones

Disinterment Fee assessed per situation



All stones are to be set in the headstone row

May have 2 cremation burials in 1 space.



No foot stones or foot markers are allowed

Cremation urn may be placed with a body in casket
at the time of full burial in 1 space.



When a monument company is placing a government marker, it should make a hole in the cement
apron for the service standard, which will be
placed at the side of the marker.



The monument company can set metal vases in
the apron but only at the sides of the marker and
must be 7” from the edge.



No temporary markers of any kind allowed

Full-grave $350.00
Infant $200.00
Cremation $200.00
Columbarium interment $50.00
Winter surcharge $100.00

Faith Garden Area
Spaces sold progressive single spaces or by 2,4 or 6
space lots. Each space is $400.00.
Babcock Area

Columbarium

NEW

Spaces sold progressive single spaces or by 2,4 or 6
space lots. Each space is $400.00.
Columbarium
$750.00 per niche. Each niche accommodates 2 small
urns.
Soldiers’ Field located in the Graceland area each
space is free of charge to veterans and used in progression. Markers are limited to flat government marker.
Baby Land area located in the Graceland area each
space is free of charge and used in progression. Markers are limited to ground level.
Perpetual Maintenance Fund one time charge on the
next activity on the space. $150.00 per space

Cemetery Hours
Normal business hours at City Hall
Monday—Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cemetery hours are dawn—dusk

Setting Fee $20.00

Columbarium Information & Regulations


Each niche measures 11 15/16 x 11 15/16 x 11
15/16.



Niche will accommodate 2 small urns.



Urns must be permanently sealed and made of
non-breakable, non-decomposing material. Riverside Cemetery is not liable for breakage or damage
to non compliant urns.



Niche will be permanently sealed when entire four
-niche group is filled.



Engraving on niche cover is not allowed. Plaques
must be used. Plaque size must measure 5 1/2” x 8
1/2” per interment per niche. Deed holder will be
responsible for plaques, engraving plaques and
placement by a qualified monument company.

